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BfilEF IFA(;TS;_OF THE CrrSE

lt/r. ,Aslrl'ak Ashraf Siakhiyani (hereinafter referred to as thrl 'pax'), holding lndian

Passport bearlng No. M6252687, had arrived at Terminal-2, SVl']l Airport, Ahmedabad

by Fly Dubai trlight No. FZ-437 from Dubai toAhmedabad on 27 11.2018.1-he pax had

opted for ceanance from green channel. On the basis of suspicicus movement, the pax

was intercepted by the AIU Officers, when he was moving oul of the Arrival Hall of

Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport after opting for the green channel. The Pax was found

carryingl tlrro krlack coloured trolley bags.

2. l-herealfter, personal search of the pax and detailed examiration of his baggages

was carriecl or.rt by the Cur;toms AIU officers in the presence of panchas. The pax was

asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) lMachine installld near

the green channel in the l\rrival hall of Terminal 2 building, after removing all q\etallia

objects which he was wr3aring on his body, however no beep sound was heard

inrdicating therre was nothing objectionable/dutiable concealed within his

body/cklth€rs.1-t',"r"rfter, the two black coloured trolley bags carried by the passengers

were sc;anned rlne by one in the X-ray Baggage scanning machite (BSM) l,ocated near

the green ohunn", counter at terminal2 of SVPI Ahmedabad. Or scanning of the black

colourerC trrclleryr bag, dark image in the shape of wire, slrowing one wire across four

sides appeanedl on the scroen and such dark images suggested that the wires might be

made of sonne lreavy meta like Gold.

3. Therealfter, the AIU Cfficers decided to conduct detailed search of the bags of the

metal side strength strip ran across the four sides of the small trolley bag. The AIU

Officers rernorred the entirer metal side strength strip and found th lt yellow coloured wire

which might be gold coated with some silver coloured substanct:. Thereafter the pax's

black colourerC big trolley bag was also opened and on renroving the metal side

strength, a silv'er coloured tnetal wire was found hidden inside it lrr,hich was recovered.

4. Based rcn the primary inferences, the Government approved valuer Mr iket

Mavlankar, w€lsi called upcn for testing of the articles. The Govt. approved valu vide

valuation report dated 27.'11.2018 certified that the silver colour*:d recovered f m the

pax were 24 hlt. gold wire with White Rhodium coating totally weighing 472.710

having purity .999 and hal'ing Tariff value of Rs. 13,34,538/-, (Flupees Thirteen

Thirty four Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty eight Only) and I aving Market v of

l)1/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Ninety eight Thousarrd Four Hiund and

rams

Lakhs

irrety rrne Only) calculaterd as per the Notification No. 9t21201{t-Customs(N.T.

:15 1'1 .2018 ancl Notificatiorr No. 9312018-Customs(N T ) dated 11.11.2018. 'Ihe

of testinrg arld tlre valuat or adopted by the Government ApproverJ Valuer \/uas c

presence of the pax wh<l was satisfied and agreed with the testing

dated
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,vrilrualrion Rep.rt given by srrrri Nachiket s. Mavrankar and in toke,n of the same' the

priir$serrger put lris dated si5;nature on the said valuation report'

ri Thereerfter., total quantity weighing 472,710 Grams of Gold wires havinS; purity'

.l)99 and hal,ingi Tarilf value of Rs. 13,34,538/-, (Rupees Thirteen Larkhs Thirty foun

-,llrousand Five Hurrdred arl]d Thirty eight only) and having Market vetlue of

lir;|s.14,,98,491/- r(Ruperes F:ourteen Lakhs Ninety eight Thousand Four Hundred and

l\,Jlinet,y one Orrly,) were placed under seizure vide panchnama driawn on 27'11'2018'

[i::urther, the pracking material namely two black ooloured(small arrd biig) trolley bags'

rrretal side strr:rrgth s;trip, the adhesive tape fromL which the gold wirers with rhodiunr

,rirrhiclr was c;onoeale,c recorrered were also placed under seizure vrjie Panr:hnamia

r,rawn on 27.11.201[] as the same were used for concearment o1'the said Gold. Th*

*ieizure was rnade under lthet provisions of customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belierf

lhat same is, liable for confiscation under section 118(a) & 1',19 of the customs Act'

1 962.

[:;.. statenrrent of Mr. Ar;hfak Ashraf sakhiyani were recorded unde'r section 108 r:f

the rSustoms A,ct, 11962,cn 27.1L2018 and further statement was also recorded on

l:.)2.CI1.2019, w'herein he irrter alia stated that:-

olo .r-hat he had studied upto 12th standard and was doing brsinerss of trading in

fisherie's arnd setafood illongwith his father who was rurrning tlre business since last

30years.'Iheglrossinr:omefromtheirbusinesswas4lakhsto5lakhsperyear

t That hr: wrent to Dubai on 21.11.2018 by Spir;ejet flight no. s(io15, for getting a job

alongrnrith another l'riend from Veraval nanred Mr' Bilal f'ibani' After reaching

Dubai, Etilial Aibrani wetrt to his sister's home and he went to tne rernted roolT'l of Mr'

SufiyarrZilveriwhoretttedhimabedfor20Dirhamperday'
.i. -rhat ert Dubai the piassenger met his olcl friend from Vt:raverl Mr'Bilal Siddik

Memon, lvho had a wlrolesale shop of buildirrg materials at Dera irr Dubai'

t That cn 6e day he was to return from Dubai, Bilal Siddik ltlemon met him in the

morning i,rt Su{,iyan,S r)ome, where he introduced me to his fl'iend, whose name he

didn,t re,n.rember; that Bilal Siddik Memon nrre if he would like to carry a parcel from

Dubai t. lndia and in return would get a frere ticket; that iln the greed of getting a

free tir:k,et he argreed; that Bilal siddik Memcln's unknc'wn friend asked hirn whether

he wourld like to cal"ry two bags full of goods which hard tc' be delivered at

Ahmediabad, to whiclr the passenger asked that unllnown frien'c as to what was

there in lre barg; that the unknown friend replied that the two bags will ha've biscuit'

powdr:r, burqa and cther similar items; that he readily agreed to take these two

.:..:,;:.hags witlr goods to btl delivered after he mcrved out of Ahmedabard Airport.

": ,,,'tiii'\Nt he,was totd that someone woutd be contacting him ott his mobile number to

i.1|hesetwobags;thatheflewfromDubaitoAhmtdabadwithtlnesetwot'.', , feCelv€)

"blackcolouredbags,inwhichhehadfilledsomeofhisownusedclothesalso;that.
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b1r AIU Officer near the green channel a:i he had opted leaver

channel at the arrival hall of the Terrrinal 2 of the Sarclar

trolleylnlernational Airport, along with thre two black colou

That he w,as asked to pass through the DFMD (Metal Detector) machine a als<:

to put his two black coloured trolley bags inside the baggage X-ray ma ne fol

bletcl,.scanning; that as thr: AIU Officers found something susp oious in the

colour trolley bags in the images visible on the X-ray machirrel; that the AIU n:i

opened the bags anrl removed the metal side strength strip of both the gs and

found silver coloured wires concealed with tapes inside the rnetal side stri of the

two blerck coloured tnllleY bags.

That on recovery of the silver coloured metal wires necovered from his

coloured trolley bagr;, he stated that he was not aware about the same nd thri:

aske,risame could be the lvork of Bilal Siddik Memon's unknown friend who

him to carry these two black trolley bags and told that someone bri)

contacting him on his; mobile to receive these two bags'

That the customs officer explained that the goods recovered from

required to be checked for ascertaining the exact weight of Gold and

Therefore, the said substance was checked by Government approved

which he agreed and was fully satisfied with the method of melting,

valuation used by tl"e valuer as mentioned in panchnama dated 27'11'

gold wires totally weighing of 472.710 Grams having purity '999 and va

13,34,5313/-, (Tariff V'alue) and Rs. 14,98,4911- (Local Market Value) was r

in the form of Two Gold Wires.

That he had admitted that the two black coloured trolley bags contain

the form of wires \vere carried by him from Dubai and were S

smuggle<l by him without payment of any customs duties and he was

that smuggling of rarw gold into lndia without declaring arrd paying

was an offence.

7. An SCN dated 05.04.2019 was issued by tl're Acditional

Customs, l\hnnedabad to Mr. Ashfak Ashraf Sakhiyani, as to wl'y:-

Gold wires witl'r rhodium coating ( 24kt gold wire weighing 172'170 g

rhorlium coatirrg having purity .999 found from Smalll black trolley

24kt gold wire weighing 300.540 grams with nhodiunt coating havi

.99t3 found frorn Big black trolley bag) totally weighin11472.710 gram

ariff Value of Rs. 13,34,538/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakrrs Thirty Four

Hundred and Thirty Eight only) and Local lvlarket Value

14,':98,4911 (Fupees Fourteen Lakhs l',linty Eight ll'rousand Four

iancl Ninety ore only,) which was recovered from th: passenger

tng
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Section 111(d), 111(i) 111(t), 111(m) of the Customs Act'
0on1'is;c,erted under

1962,

Ther packing material namely two black ,coloured (small ,t biE) trolley bags 
'

metarl s;ide straight strips used alongside of the bag, adher;ive taps fronr which

the gol<1 wire with rhodium coating which was concealed irnd recovered' used

in cr:ncealing the said gold wire with rhodiurn coating and placed under

sei,aure vide panchnama drawn on 27 '11.20113, should not be confiscated

under {iection 'l 18ria) & 1 19 of the Custorns Act;

F'ernialty should not be imposed on the passerrger under section'l'12(a) and

112(:b) of the C.tstoms Act, 1962'

reply arrd Personal hearing

Mr.ArshfiakAshrafSakhiyanihasnotfileddefencereplytotheshowcausenotice

tl.lTheprarssenger,Mr.r\shfakAshrafsakhiyerniwasofferedepersonalhearingon

i)-3.1z.zo1g,15.01.2o2o,ZA..1.zozoand14.O2.2CI2O.However,thepassengerhasnot

llotherecl to arppear for pers;onal hearing on all the opportunities to be heard in person

rror rhe has firr:cr defence reprry to the scN. r wourd rike to mention .r rather record it here

:hait proviso to sub-section (2) of section 122Aof the customs A:1,1962 prov'ides that

adjr:rurnrnent shall not be granted more than three tinres to a party during the

pror:eeding. ln the instarrt case before me, the F)assenget has been granted

opporturritie,s tro be heard irt person for four timesi but her failed to appear and as such I

prcr;eed furtl.ren to decide tlre case based on available records'

Dis;,oussionr; and Findings

9.lha'reloarefullygonethroughthefactsofthecaseandlfindthatthesoleissue

for conrsiderriation is to decide show cause notice prop.sing to confiscate the two gold

wirras rarith rlno,rlium coatin3 totally weighing 4721'710 Cirarns purity 999 (24Kt)' placed

un<rer seizune vide panchrrama drawn on27.11.20ig, anrr arso packing material used

for con,cealnrent and imporsition of penalty on the passenger for violation of the Act' The

selzure wars r'lade under the provisions of custr:ms Act, "11962 orr the reasonable belief

that the saicl 5;loods were smuggled into lndia anrl liable for confisoation'

1l).Atth,ecrutset,lfindthatthePanchnamadated2T'11'2018'clearlydrawsoutthe

ti'dt"the rsaid pax op:ed forthe green chanrnel ancl was abc'utto exitwhen he was

,r"gottr*[rythe Custonts officer on suspicion. lfind thatthe said pax had atthe tirne

inr.r6"piiorr by the Customs officer had oppc,rtunity to 'Ceclarer 
the gold corncealed by

(ri)

(i ii)
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hirrr in his llaggages. I find that it was only after the screetring of his all balSgages, two

gcrld wires witlr rhodium :oating totally weighing 472.710 Grans purity p99 (24K1 )

lrirjden by hinr was detected and recovered from his two black (small & big) coloured

Irolley bags. lthus find tlrat though he was given enough time/chance/opportunity ttl

derclare, if anylhing was c()ncealed, he chose not to declare it. Thus, it was only afler

th€ SCrrs€r'ling of two trolley bags, the gold hidden by him was detected and recoverc'<J

1'rorn his possr:rssion. I find that the records before me suggesl that the said pax hiad

two black colclured trolley bags and on scanning of the sntall black colourerl trolley brag

iand on openirrg the sarne, the AIU officers found that a metal side strength strip rian

ac;ross the four sides of the small trolley bag. The AIU Officerrs removed the entire

ffiisf2l side strr.rngth strip arrd found that yellow coloured wire which might be gold coated

rruitlr some silrr,elr coloured rsubstance. Thereafter the pax's black ooloured bilg trolley bag

'ryas also opened and on removing the metal side strengttt, a silt'er coloured metal wirr:

rlrvas found hidden inside it which was recovered.lt is also confirnled from the statement

rcf the s;aid pax and panchtlama that the said pax had denied har, ing any dutiable goods

rCerspite knowlrrg the fact that he had concealed the golC inside his baggages whiclt

ultimately resr.tlted into recovery of two gold wires with rhodium t;oating totetlly weighing

41'?-.71tJ Grarns purity 991) (24Kt ). lt is clearly establislred thrrt the said pax by nc,t

delr:laring the gold, conr:ealed in his baggages, had an itrtentiott to evade payment crf

curstoms duty.

11. l, furtl'rer find that the facts recorded in the panclrnama proceedings have ncrt

helen c,cntroverded. Thus, the panchnama proceedings stands ar:cepted its correctness

at the rnahriarl time. Every procedure conducted during tlre panchnama b)'the officerrs

is lvell docrlmented, and rrade in the presence of the panc,has as well as the said pax. lt

is also to notr:r that the government approved valuer hars certilied that the recover,ed

fooOs were gold, i.e. two gold wires with rhodium coating tot.ally weighing 472.71A

Grzms purity 999 (24Kt). Further, in his deposition too, the said pax has ardmitted that

the gol,C was rc;oncealed within the side strength strips rurtning €cross the I'our sides of

srnall 8, bigl blilck coloured trolley bags. Therefore, it is cc,nsiderlbly clear that two golrJ

'wires vrrith rhoclium coatinEl totally weighing 472.710 Grants purily 999 (24hlt) smugglerJ

in from foreigrr destinatiorr i,e. Dubai was concealed by the said pax in his two black

colourerd trollely bags with an intention to evade payment of Customs duty'

2" I furtherr find that lhe Statement of the said pax was recorded on 27.11.20tr8,

rein..he admitted that he had arrived from Dubai to SVPI Airport Ahmedabad on

and brought tlre two black coloured trolley bags and the passenger stated

kleen given the gold by a friend, of his close friend named Bilal Siddik

\,/as a old friend from Veraval and who had now set:led in Dubai; That Bilal

on's unknown friend asked him whether he would like to carry two bags full

goo<is vrhir:;lr had to be delivered at Ahmedabad after he moved out of Ahmedabad

port to $orneone whc would be contacting him on his mobile rumber to, r,eceive these
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bags. He dicl not know the details of that unknown person, do not mitigate the

itv of offence. The argumenUstatement, thus, are to be discarded and cannot be

ve^ credence. rt remains ir fact that the two gord wires vrith rh<ldium coating totally

eighing 47it-.'710 Grams srnuggled from Dubai and corrcealed b'1 the said pax in his

age$. lt is; prroved that he has conspired in smuggling o{ gold irr|o lndia' Thus' I find

therer are er.lough direct as weil as circumstantiar evicrerrces wlrich suggest that the

iil *r, made to smuggle gold inside the territory of lndia from Dubai' This is nofihing

ut ia cleiar 623Q of smuggling within the meaning of Section 2 (39) rcf the Cus;toms Act'

962.

From th,e facts discrrssed herein above, it is e'rident thart the said Pa>( had

ed two gold wires rarith rhodium coating totally w'eighing 472'710 Grams purity

(24K0 with an intention to smuggle and clear lihe same without payment of

r:ustoms duty. lt is seen that the said pax by not declaring the two gold wires with

rhorjium coarting totally weiglhing 472.710 Grams purity 1999 (24K')' had an intention to

r:vacle piayrTlent of custorns duty and thereby has violated the provisions contained in

the Customts Arlt, 1g62,the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act' 1992' the

:oreign Trade (Developntertt & Regulations) Rules, 19913 and the Foreign Trade Policy

2015-2020. lrcrlordingly, two gold wires with rhodium coating totillly weighing 472'710

Gr.anns purity 099 (24Kt) are liable for confiscation, under the provisions of sections

111(d), 1',l1(i), 111(l), 111(n) of the customs Act 1962' The pa<;king material i'e' two

brlac;k cc)lou.ed r:heck-in 'l-rOlley bags, metal side strengtlr strips u:;ed along the sides of

ther bag an<J black adhesive tape in which concealed gold were ':arried and recovereld

fronr thel passenger were seized under panchnama dated 27.11':1018, woul'd Obviously

kre liable for crrnfiscation under sections 118(a) and 119 of the',lustoms Act,1962' as

ther concealment of gold lras been clearly established. By not tleclaring the gold and

ooncearing therrn in his bag3ages, it is estabrished thatfl're r;aid pax had a clear intention

ro hrring in the gold undetercted and clear the same wiflrout payrrent of customs duty.

-l-hLe 
act of cmission in relation to the subject goods falls; within the ambit of 'smuggling'

bustoms Act 1962 read with para 2.20 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020' As per
fustoms Act 1962 read with Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020 As 

ler
lara 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, a passenger is allowed to import b{na-fide

and personal effect only, as his bona-fide baggage' lt also seen that t!'re said

tosmugglr:thegoodswithoutfilingthecustomsleclaration , which

ntion of seclion T7 of the Customs Act 1962 read vrrith the Baggag$ Rules,

Rules') and Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage

R,egulations, 21013 ('Baggage Regulations'). The above act on :he part of the pax
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is amounting to smugglinll within the meaning of Section

1962. lt is; also seen thal the gold is to be construed as

provisions of {iiection 2(33) of the Customs Act '1962.

15. lt is considerably t;lear that the said pax had smuggleJ two gold wi

rhodium coating totally weighing 472.710 Grams purity 999 (24Kt) with a clear i

to evade Cust,oms duty. 'l-his is a clear case of non-declaration itnd conceal

gold. The said pax has acquired, possession of, and was Concerned in

depositing, kereping, concoaling and has dealt with the goods which he knew

reasons to believe were liable to confiscation. ln turn, the said pax cannot

liability for perral action unrler Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act 1962.

16, I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited tems perse

of the same irs controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Suprenre Court in the

Om Prakash Bhatia, horrvever in very clear terms lay down the principle

importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed condi

are to be l'ulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-fulfillntent of such

w,culd make the goods fall within ambit of 'prohibited goods'. makes the gold

the present cilse as prohitrited goods' as the said passengers tryrng to smuggle

were not an eligible passenger to bring it in lndia or import gold in lndia

baggage. Fudher, the fac;t is that the gold was concealed witl' an intention

payment Customs duty. ln light of the fact that the said pax had hidden two

with rhodium coating totally weighing 472.710 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), with i

smuggle irr hris baggages so as to evade detection by the C lstoms authorit

thereby evadr.l payment o1 Customs duty. At this juncture, I woultl also like to

in recent decision pronounced by the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of

Purshottarn t\4ohandas Vs CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT

lVlum), Hon'ble Tribunal lrad upheld the absolute confiscation of gold bar s

Hon'ble Tribunal had while upholding absolute confiscation ordered by the

authority, also recorded that allowing redemption fine is discretion of ad

authority based on the facts of the case. ln the present case before me the

had bouglrt the two gold wires with rhodium coating totally wetighing 472.710

purity 999 (24Kt),concealed in his baggages, tried to smuggle it by hoodwi

C ustorns l\uthorities.

17. I find that the pax has neither claimed for ownership of the gold nor

redemption. Illven othenarise, I find that the passenger confessed of carrying

rhr:dium coatlng totally weighing 472.710 Grams purty 999 (24Kt),

tcl smug13,le il by hoodwinking the Customs Authorities. lthis leilves me with

but to ahlsolutely confiscale the gold. I am therefore, not inclinec to use my di
'giiVe'in 

option to redeem lhe gold on payment of a redemption fine, as under

2(3(t) of the cus Act
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125 affl-re Act. ln support of my above contention, I rely upon the following

i) Judgmerrt of Kerala Fligh court in the case of Abdul Razak reported at 1201

ELT 300 (ltler)l

ii) Judgmernt in the casrl of samynathan Murugesan reported at [ 2009

(Mad)l

iii) Judgm,r>nt of Hon'ble High court_of Madras reported al 201€-Tlol-l

CUS inlt.s;;rect of Malakrar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd

iv) Hon',ble supreme court in the case of om Prakash Bhatia, reported at 2003

ELT 4il3 (lsc)

Ig;iclel straight stnips used alc,ngside of the bag, adhesive tapes us:d for conceal

t,vlro gold wires lvith rhodiunt coating totally weighing 472.710 Grerms purity 999

\rvo,ld obviouslrl be liable frlr absolute confiscation under Slections 118 (a) and

l,l'rri: Custom$ A,3t, 1962,

1$. I find thrert said pax has been proposed penal action un ler the provisi

lser:tion 112(a),& (b) of the Customs Act, 1962' lt is quite clear from the above fi

dr,,'r;larefl arrd tlFrey would be offending on its import, the said pax had tried to c

hr;o golcl wires with rhodiurn coating totallyweighing 472'710 Grirms purity 999

vuith intention 1lo smuggle cy not declaring the same. Therefore his liability for

er,r:1tion under s€)ctions 112(a) & (b) of the custom Act, 1962 is er;tablished' The

gliven this filct, penalty could be imposed against the pax'

20. Given rny above finclings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

absolute corrfiscation of the Gold wires with rhodium coating ( 24

ighinglT2.lT0gramswithrhodiumcoatinghavingpurity'999fou

lack trolley trag and 24kt gold wire weighing 300'540 grams with

havingpurity.gggfoundfromBigblacktrolleybag)totally

75)

(247) EL

v) Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purshotram Mohandas

dsr, iitpiitt, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT 27S(TrL Mum)

The present case before me and the rulings cited above, the gold was kept

ndeclared :lndl concealed and therefore was prohibited in nature and is liable be

fiscated absolutely. I the[efore hold in unequivocal terms that the two gold wire with

ium coating totally weighing 472.710 Grams purity 999 (24K0)' placed

1 55)
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penal

izure vide panchnama drttwn on27.11.2018 and recovered from the said pax,

e liable to absolute confiscation under section 111(d), (i), (l) & (m) of the custo Act,

hrgoz. The pacl<ing material i.e. two black coloured (small & big) trolley bags 
'

I

,that the saicl p6x had conceraled gold wires in their baggages' He further agreed t he

had travellerd rruith conceal,=d gold from Dubai to Ahmedabad a rd has a and

adrnitted the facts and parrchnama' Despite his knowledge that the goods had to be
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Bv Sp-eecl P<IitAD
To:
Mr. Ashfark llshraf SakhiY'ani,

Talalawala rnansion,
Near Bori Vohra Masjid, lVlochi Bazar,
Near New Patelwada-Chinaiwada,
Veraval,,Gir"Somnath.
Gujarat

;. iil 6ilii corrnirsioner, customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedabad'
,r-- r -^ LL^ ^4i^6 The 13ystem ln-ctrarge, customs, Ahmedabad for uploird on the

i. er. htlp ://www. ah rredabad customs' gov' i n

7. 'Ihe tllluard File.

472.71t) grams, harring Tariff Value of Rs. '13,34,5381 (Flupees Thi

Thirff [::our Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty Ei'ght or ly) and having

Value of Rs. 14,98,491/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Ninety Eight Thou

Hundrerd and Ninet)r one only), placed under seizure vider panchnama d

27.1Li1:018, seizecl from possession of Mr. Ashfak r\shraf sakhiy

panchniama drawn cn 27.11.2018, and attempted tcl be srnuggled and

fronr [Vtr. Ashfak Ar;hraf sakhiyani, under the provisions of Sections 11

1 1 1 (l), 'l 'l 1 (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute ccnfiscation of the packing mat'erials 'e' two black

(smrall li big) trolley bags, metal side straight strips userl alongside of

adheslive tapes frorn which the gold wire with rhodium coating in which

gold were carried and used for concealing the gold, seized under

drawn on 27 .11 .2Ct1B under section 1 1B(a) and 1 19 of the customs Act,

I inrpose a penalty, of Rs.75,0001(Rupees seventy Five Thousand on

Ashfak Ashraf Safuhiyani under the provisions of Sections 112 of the

Act 15162.

Copy to.
1. Tl.re Principal conrmissioner, customs, Ahmedabad.

2. Tlre Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad'

3. The Deputy comrnissioner, customs svPlA, Customs, Ahmedabad

4, The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad.

Date:24.02
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